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Specific yield for a two-dimensional flow
Peter Tritscher,• W. Wayne Read,2 and Philip Broadbridge
•
Abstract. We investigatethe systematicsecularspatialvariation of specificyield. As a
vehiclefor this analysiswe considera canonicalunconfinedaquiferconsistingof a porous
zone whosecrosssectionis a simplelong rectangle.The hydraulicconductivityin the
unsaturatedzone is modeledby the quasi-linearapproximation.We find that locallythe
specificyield may be stronglyinfluencedby the water table depth and mildly dependent
on the rechargerate if that rate is high. For the simplegeometryconsidered,a lateral
componentof flow hasbeen found to have an insignificanteffect on the local specificyield
and that a model that assumeslocallypurelyverticalflow to the givenphreaticsurface
providesa more-than-adequate
estimateof the specificyield. For the overallyield of an
aquiferwe find that the simplestmodel,whereinthe flow throughthe soil is neglected,
i.e., the model with staticwater and horizontalphreaticsurface,providesa reasonable
indicationof the actualspecificyield for most infiltrationrates and aquifer dimensions.
However,if the infiltrationrate is high or the aquifer is particularlylong, then the yield
obtainedfrom an assumedpurelyverticalflow, presupposing
that the phreaticdepth is
accuratelyknown,givesan excellentestimateof the actualspecificyield.
The characteristicmoisturereleasecurveand the depth to
the water table are the mostimportantfactorsin determining
Estimatingthe storagecapacityand sustainable
yield of un- the volumeof water held by the aquifer.It is relativelysimple
confinedaquifersis of fundamentalconcernto inhabitantsof to showfrom one-dimensional
studiesthat the specificyield is
arid and semiaridregions.For each aquifer the water flow moderatelydependentupon the rate of water movingthrough
regime is determinedby a complexinteraction among the the soil[Childs,1960;Gardner,1958].However,it is not known
surface and subsurfacerecharge-discharge
distribution,the if a lateral water flow component,whichis typicalin two- and
aquifer boundaries,and the soil characteristics.Central to three-dimensional
flows,bearssignificance
upon the local spequantificationof availablewater is the conceptof "specific cific yield and hence on the total volume of water available.
yield." It hasbeen definedas "... the volume of water that an The answerto this questionhas now become accessiblesince
unconfinedaquiferreleasesfrom storageper unit surfacearea we have developed exact series solutions for saturatedof aquifer per unit decline in the water table" [Freezeand unsaturatedflow in two dimensions[Tritscheret al., 1998]. In
Cherry,1979,p. 62]. This is an implicitlylocal definition,with order to investigatethe significance
of a two-dimensionalflow
the specificyield for any chosencolumn of soil dependent upon the spatialvariabilityof specificyield, we employa caupon, among other things,the local water flow, water table nonicalunconfinedaquiferconsisting
of a porouszonewhose
depth, and soil heterogeneity[Stewart,1962; Gillham, 1984; crosssectionis a simplelongrectangle.The permeableregion
Everettet al., 1984; Riekerk, 1989; Fetter, 1994]. In practice, overlaysan impermeable(or nearlyimpermeable)baseand is
however, spatial variation of specificyield has rarely been boundedby vertical impermeabledikes. In this exploratory
considered.Where the water table lowersby one unit of depth, model, half of the soil surfaceis subjectedto a uniform infilthe specificyield is the area of the region between the two tration rate, with the remainderof the soil surfacedischarging
relevant water content-depth curves,as depicted geometri- by evaporation.This geometryyieldsa physicallymeaningful
cally in Figure 2.23 of Freeze and Cherry [1979]. In one- and practical recharge-discharge
profile with a manageable
dimensional zero-flux solutions these curves are identifiable as
number of parameterswhile retaining the essentialcharacter
moisturereleasecurves,but here they are more generalwater of two-dimensionalflow. We specificallyinvestigatethe influcontentprofiles.In section3 we find it convenientto further ence of rechargerate, depth to the water table, and aquifer
generalizethe definitionof specificyield to minusthe rate of length for a representativesoil.
Previously,numericalmethodshavebeen requiredto solve
changeof water content depth with respectto water table
flow problemswith complexboundary
depth.This definitiondoesnot dependon the somewhatarbi- saturated-unsaturated
trary choiceof unit length in a notional "unit declinein the geometriesand highly variable soil conductivities[Bear and
water table,"but it wouldagreewith the previousdefinitionif Verruijt,1987;Zaradny,1993].However,it is not widelyknown
that in arbitrary,irregularlyshapeddomains,linear boundary
a very smallunit of lengthwere used.
valueproblemscanbe solvedby separationof variablesandby
usingnonorthogonalbasesfor function
•Schoolof Mathematics
andAppliedStatistics,
University
of Wol- consequentexpansions
longong,Wollongong,New SouthWales, Australia.
spaces.With somesimpleprecedentsin acoustics
by Rayleigh
2Department
of Mathematics
andStatistics,
James
CookUniversity, [1945]andin saturatedflowbyPowerset al. [1967],thismethod
Townsville, Queensland, Australia.
wasappliedbyReadand Volker[1993]andRead [1993]to solve
Copyright2000 by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
Laplace'sequationfor saturatedflow and by Read and Broadbridge[1996] for the quasi-linearunsaturatedflow of Gardner
Paper number 1999WR900333.
0043-1397/00/1999WR900333509.00
[1958] and Philip [1969].
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steady infiltration-evaporation

the soil surfaceBC (fromx, = L,/2 tox, = L,) is subject
to mostlyuniform evaporation.For a smalllengthwhere the
water supplychangesfrom uniform infiltration to uniform
evaporation,we fit a sinusoidal
curveto smooththe transition.
This is introducedto smooththe phreaticsurfaceso that cal-
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When the soil is sufficientlymoist,the rate of evaporationis
governedby atmosphericconditions.We have assumedthat
Figure 1. Schematicdiagram of the soil profile and water the atmosphericconditionsare uniform over the evaporation
recharge-discharge
zones.
region and that the atmosphericdemandis near to the rate
that balancesthe volumeof water suppliedby the infiltration
region.This is a reasonableapproximation
until the soilisvery
Recently,Tritscheret al. [1998] have usedthe analyticalse- near dry and soil-watertransportis the rate-determiningprories method to solve the steady quasi-linear saturated- cess[Philip,1957;Gardnerand Hillel, 1962].However,for this
unsaturatedseepageflow problem for porousdomainsof ir- casethe localspecificyield is simplynear the maximumvalue.
regular shape. The seepage problem was modeled as a
At this point, we introduce dimensionless
variables,using
variationalproblemto determinethe positionof the saturated- the lengthL, of the region and the saturatedhydraulicconunsaturatedinterface. A seriessolution for the integrand of ductivityK,o. The nondimensional
lengthsand variablessatthe penalty functionalwas derived,which in turn allowed a isfythe followingrelationships:
simple direct numericalmethod to be applied to achievean
D,
r,
r,0
optimum location.By somerelativelyminor modificationsto
D -- L, • r • K,0• ro • K,0•
the formulation of the seepageproblem, we may derive a
series-typesolutionfor our flow domainwhereinthe phreatic
(2)
surfaceno longerintersectsthe surfaceseepageface. For prescribed-fluxboundaryconditionsthe steadysolutionfor water
contentis uniqueonly after specifyinganotherparametersuch
as the total water content.This nonuniqueness
of the solution Note that D is the aspectratio of the porousregion.
enablesus to investigatethe relationshipbetween the total
water contentand water table depth,purelyfrom steadystate 2.1. Governing Equation
solutions.The specificyield can in fact be uniquely deterWe assumea homogeneous,
isotropicaquifer, with a soil
mined, as a function of total water content.
that displaysnegligiblehysteresis
in the potentialenergy-water
The seriesapproachhas severaladvantagesthat are useful
contentrelationshipand that the flow is governedby Darcy's
for our study.In particular,the explicit dependenceof the
law.Then for steadysaturated-unsaturated
flow,the flowequafunctional on the position of the phreatic surfaceyields an
tion may be expressedas
accurate location for the water table, which is essentialto our

analysis.The otheradvantages,
asin the seepageflowproblem,
are that it affordsa realisticdescriptionof the water distribu-

V. (K(0) VH) = 0,

(3)

whereK(O) (= K,(O)/K,o) is the dimensionless
hydraulic
conductivity,
H
(
=
H,/L,
)
is
the
dimensionless
total
hydrauis well defined,algorithmic,and reproducible;no spatialdislic
head,
0
(x,
z)
is
the
volumetric
moisture
content,
and
V is
cretizations are necessary;and global solution errors are
the gradientoperator[Bearand Ferruijt,1987].
readily estimatedfrom maximumprinciples.
tion in both saturated and unsaturated zones; the formulation

In saturated-unsaturated
flow, K is a highlynonlinearfunc-

tion of volumetric

2.

Model Description

A schematicdiagramof the soil horizonusedin theseanalysesis givenin Figure 1. A layer of permeablesoil overlaysan
imperviousbase material with vertical dikes at the ends AF
and CE. The soil surface AC and basement

FE are horizontal

so that the crosssectionof the flow region ABCEF is a rectangle.The flow regionhasthicknessD, and lengthL ,, which
are measuredin the verticaland horizontaldirections,respectively.At the left vertexon the soil surfacewe fix the originof
a suitable(x,, z,) coordinatesystem,with z, positiveverticallydownward.The equationsfor the soilsurfaceand impermeablebaseare givenby z, = 0 and z, = D,, respectively.
Steadyand essentiallyuniform infiltrationoccursalongthe
soil surfaceAB from x, - 0 to x, = L,/2, while the rest of

moisture

content.

Here

we assume K is a

constantfunctionfor the saturatedzone and an exponential
functionof the pressurehead h(x, z) (= H + z) for the
unsaturated

zone:

1, h>--h0

K = ea(h+ho),
h < -ho'

(4)

This yieldsthe familiar quasi-linearapproximationof Gardner
[1958] andPhilip [1969],whichhasbeen found to be suitable
for a wide variety of soil types[Pullan, 1990]. The constant
h o (=h ,o/L ,) is the dimensionless
bubblingpressureso that
we may incorporatea tension-saturatedzone and a is the
dimensionless
sorptivenumber,which,in termsof dimensional
units, is the ratio of the geometriclength scaleL, to the

intrinsicsorptive
lengtha•-l:
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Figure 2. Soilhydraulicpropertiesfor siltloamGE3 (fromFigure7 of vanGenuchten
[1980]).Circles,solid

lines,anddashed
lineindicate
observed,
vanGenuchten
relationship,
andquasi-linear
fit (a, = 0.0100cm-1,
from Philip [1984]),respectively.

, = œ,,,.
In our derivation

(5)

of the solution we will consider the less

restrictivecasewherewe havea lowerboundaryand soil surface of arbitrarygeometry,as thismay be achievedwith minimal additionaleffort.The rectangulardomainis a specialcase
of the arbitraryconfiguration.
The boundaryvalue problemtakeson a particularlysimple
form if we formulatethe problemusinga dimensionless
stream
function,½(x, z), whichquantifiesthe massflux in the flow
domain.We relate the streamfunctionto the total hydraulic
headby
00

OH

Ox....
- K(O)Oz

00

OH

g(o) --.
Ox

Oz

(6)

There will be no massflux acrossthe impermeablebasement.
Consequently,
the streamfunctionon this boundarywill be a
constant,whichwe chooseas zero,withoutlossof generality.

2.2.

A Variational

Formulation

Normally, the boundaryvalue problem (3)-(8) would be
solvednumericallyfor the potentialH without explicitreference to saturatedor unsaturatedzones.The location of the
phreaticsurface,h(x, z) = 0, wouldbe obtainedby inversion

techniques.
However,weusea moredirectapproach
byposing
a functional
whichincorporates
the phreaticsurfaceexplicitly.
Actually,we define the surfacewhere the pressurehead is
equalto the bubblingpressureh (x, z) = -h o andthen derive
the locationof the phreaticsurface.However,often the bubbling pressureis smallso the tension-saturated
zone may be
absorbed into the unsaturated

zone.

Let us denotethe bubbling-pressure
surfaceh(x, z) = -ho
asz = rt(x). We specifythe flux boundaryconditionover the
unsaturatedsoil surface(8) in termsof the functional

F(,l(x)) =

[½(x, ft(x)) - R(x)] 2 dx

,

(10)

That is,

and we minimize F subjectto the constraintthat the total
hydraulichead alongthe bubbling-pressure
surfaceis the negHerewehavedefined
z = fb(x) asthefunction
specifying
the ative of the elevationplusthe bubblingpressure:
depth of the basement.
H(x, *l(x)) = -*l(x) - ho.
(11)
We assumethe soil surfaceis subjectto verticalinfiltration
and evaporationat a rate whichis a relativelygeneralfunction
r*(x) suchthatJ'• r*(x) dx = 0. Subsequently,
the stream Sincewe canconstructexplicitseriessolutionsfor ½(x, z) and
H(x, z), it is assumed
that ½andH satisfyall othergoverning
functionalongthis boundaryis givenby
equationsand boundaryconditionsstatedearlier.
As in the seepageproblem[Tritscheret al., 1998],the funcerror in stream
½(x,ft(x)) = R(x) = r*(x) dx,
(8) tional (10) representsthe root-mean-square
functioncomparedwith our targetvalueR(x). In our variational problem this functional is to be minimized over the
wherez = ft(x) is the functionspecifying
the elevationof the rangeof allowedtrial functionsfor the bubbling-pressure
sursoil surface.For example,our particularcasegiven by (1) face z = r/(x). We then solvethe variationalproblemby a
yields
direct numerical scheme such as an Euler method or Ritz's

½(0,z) = ½(x,ft'(x)) = ½(1,z) = 0.

(7)

•0
X

½(x, 0) =
0_<x_<0.4

=

ro(sin(5wx)/(5w) - 0.4),
ro(x- 1),

0.4 <x -< 0.6.
0.6<x_<l

(9)

method[El'sgol'ts,
1961]after derivingan explicitform for the
streamfunction,½(x, z).
We reformulate the problem (3)-(8) to incorporatethe
phreaticsurfaceexplicitly.With an admissibleform for r/(x)
the flow domainmay be dividedinto a saturatedzone tls =
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in the unsaturated
zone.With our assumedexponential
relationshipbetweenK and h, the Kirchhoff transformation
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on (13) yieldsthe well-knownlinear equation
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Figure 3. Graphsof the local specificyield for an aquifer
that is almostfull or almostempty.Solid,dotted,and dashed
linesindicateactuallocalspecific
yield,localspecific
yieldfor
assumedpurelyverticalflow, and quasi-static
local specific
yield,respectively.
For comparison
we displaythe infiltrationevaporationrate and the flow regimes.Shownare normalized
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curves denote the unsaturated zone. The moisture content
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3units.Thephreatic
surface
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lowermost moisture content contour curve and is shown solid.

{(x, z) ' 0 -< x -< 1 andfb _>z -->r/} andan unsaturated
zoneilu = {(x,z)' 0-<x-< 1 andr/_>z_>f'}.Withthe
abovepartition,equation(3) yields

V2H= 0

(x, z) 6 ils

(12)

for the governingequationin the saturatedzoneandyieldsthe
steadystateRichards'equation
aK

V. (KVh)- •z

:0

(x,z)l:u

o

'

10

2'0

'

30

4'0

'

50

'

60

'

70

length (m)

Figure 4. Localspecific
yieldfor an increasein aquiferdepth
or an increasein aquiferlength.The proportionof soilunder
infiltrationis held constantat 50%. Otherwise,the pictorial
representationis the sameas in Figure 3.
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The dimensionless
dependentvariable/•, commonlyreferred
to asthe matricflux potential,is relatedto the streamfunction
by [Raats,1970]

Ox= - •zz+ al•

O•= Ox'

(!6)

•

.--

We specify the boundary conditions acrossthe bubblingpressure surface dividing the unsaturated and tensionsaturatedzones.The total hydraulichead must equal the elevationplusthe bubblingpressurealongthe bubbling-pressure
surface:

H(x, *l(x)) = -*l(x) - ho.

(17)

Hence our constraint(11) is satisfied.Additionally,the soil
water contenttendstoward saturationto yield a constantmatric flux potential:

/x(x, r•(x))= 1/a.

(18)

Finally,we require continuityof streamfunction:

lim ½(x, z)= lim ½(x, z).
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These boundaryconditionswith our specificationof no flow
acrossthe basement(equation(7)) completethe variational
formulation.We note that the continuityof stream function
(19) andthe continuityof potential(17)-(18) are sufficientto
guaranteecontinuityof the Darcian fluxvectoracrossthe bubbling-pressure
surface[Tritscheret al., 1998].
We havetransformedthe nonlinearboundaryvalueproblem
(3)-(8) to a form that provideslineargoverningequationsand
boundaryconditionsfor eachzoneof the aquifer.By a Fourier
seriestechniquepreviouslyapplied to Laplace'sequationby
Read and Volker[1993] and Read [1993] and to quasi-linear
flow by Read and Broadbridge[1996], a seriesform of the
solutionmay be obtainedby classicalseparationof variables.
We presentan outline of the solutionin the appendix.
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2.3. Nonuniquenessof the Phreatic Surface
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length (m)
Calculationshave shownthat for each specificboundary
value problema family of phreaticsurfacesexist,eachwith its Figure 5. Graphsof local specificyield for an increasein the
own stream function solution. We find that there is sufficient
infiltration rate. Shownare local specificyield for the cases
freedom in the solutionto allow one point on the phreatic wherethe aquiferdimensions
are the sameasin Figure3 and
surfaceto be specified.Alternatively,we may specifythe total for a casewhen the aquifer depth is greater. Otherwise,the
water content,which,becauseof our assumednonhysteretic pictorialrepresentationis the sameas in Figure 3.
soil,is in a one-to-onecorrespondence
with the locationof the
phreaticsurface.This may be comparedwith purely uns•iturated flow, wherein the matric flux potential is not uniquely
specificyield on the aquifergeometryand on rechargecondideterminedand that infinitelymany completelyunsaturated
tions.Heuristically,the extremeendsof the rangeof soiltypes
moisture distributionsexist [Read and Broadbridge,1996].
will yield relativelysimple results.For sandysoilsthe band
Analogous to the case of saturated-unsaturatedflow, addiwhere the soil moisturecontent is highlyvaryingis relatively
tional specification
of the moisturecontentat one point in the
narrow,and typicallythe soil surfaceis dry. The specificyield
domainis sufficientto guaranteeuniqueness
[ReadandBroad- in this casebecomesessentiallythat for a deepwater table and
bridge,1996].This nonuniqueness
permitsa quasi-steady
flow
hence assumesa value near the maximum,regardlessof the
to be usedfor the analysisof specificyield for two-dimensional
flow regime. Conversely,an extremelyfine clay can support
flow.For fixedandbalancedfluxboundaryconditionswe may
only very low rechargeratesbefore becomingcompletelysatcomparethe changein water table depth with the changein
urated.Hence,in mostrechargesituationsthe aquiferis practhe totalwater contentasthe solutionchangesfrom one steady
ticallyfull and the specificyield mustbe near zero.
state to another.
For our medium soil we choosea silt loam (GE3) from
Reisenauer[1963]. This is chosenbecausethe saturatedcon3. Application
ductivityis approximatelyin the middle range at 4.96 cm/d.
We give a detailed analysisfor a medium texture soil since Additionally,the assumedconductivity
function(4) yieldsa
thiswill givea fair indicationof the degreeof dependence
of closefit to the experimentally
determineddata.Graphsof the
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Figure 6. The regionalspecificyield for variousaquifer dimensionsand infiltration ratesrelated to mean
phreaticdepth.For comparison,
the dash-dotted
curveistheyieldobtainedby assuming
thewaterisstaticand
the phreaticsurfaceis horizontal.Symbolsare translatedas follows:plus signs,r, o = 15 cm/yr,D, = 2.5
m,L, = 25 m; solidcircles,r, o - 15 cm/yr,D, - 5 m,L, = 25 m; squares,r, o = 15 cm/yr,D, = 12.5
m, L, = 25 m; triangles,r,o - 15 cm/yr, D, = 5 m, L, = 75 m; solid diamonds,r,o - 110 cm/yr,
D, = 5 m,L, = 12.5 m; opendiamonds,r,o = 110 cm/yr,D, - 5 m,L, = 25 m; and opencircles,r, o =
110 cm/yr,D, = 12.5 m, L, = 25 m.

moisturecontent and hydraulicconductivity,with our quasilinear fit, are shownin Figure 2.
Becauseof the nonuniqueness
of the solutionfor the water
content,we are free to specifythe depth •(x) of the water
table at one location, for example,at x - 0, within some
allowablerange of values.The boundaryconditionsand flow
equationswill then uniquelydeterminethe water content0 (x,
z) and the depth of the phreatic surface•(x) at all other
locations.At a givenvaluex of the horizontalcoordinate,the
total water volume per unit cross-sectional
area is

Figure3 showsthe specificyield for a water table that is just
under the soil surfacewhen the aquifer is almost full, and
separatelyfor a water table that is near the basementwhen the
aquifer is almostempty. We comparetheseyieldswith those
predictedby simplermodelsin orderto gaugethe effectof any
lateral componentof water flow. The simplestmodel is to
assumethat the water in the columnabovethe phreaticsurface
is static.This is equivalentto neglectingvariationsin pressure
distributiondue to water movement,andthe localspecificyield
is obtainabledirectlyfrom the moisturereleasecurve.This is a
globallyone-dimensionalmodel with uniform zero water flux,
being
the average of the flux at the surface of the twoi,(x) =
O(x,, z,) dz, .
dimensionalregion.With this simplificationthe relative error
from the actualspecificyield is lessthan 13%. The error tends
Notionally,the specificyield is regardedas the depthof water to increaseasthe watertablefalls.To avoidanyambiguity,we
(- Ai, ) removedfrom a soilwhenthe water table lowersby a commentthat in thismodelandin anyothersimplermodel,we
unit length AT,. However, the choiceof length unit is some- still calculatethe positionof the phreatic surfaceby the full
what arbitrary.A natural unambiguousdefinitionof local di- saturated-unsaturated
flow model;it is onlyin the specificyield
mensionless
specificyield is the limit of (- Ai, )/A •,,
calculationthat we make simplifyingapproximations.
The next simplestmodel is to assumethat the water movedi,
di
ment above the phreatic is purely vertical. This is a locally

SY(x)
= d•q, d•q

one-dimensional

model in which the nonzero uniform

vertical

where • - •,a, and i = i,a,. In practice, we need to flux agreeswith that imposed at the surface of the twoevaluatethis derivativenumericallyby comparingthe approx- dimensionalregion. In effect, this allowsfor a simpledepenimate phreatic surfacelocationsin different solutions.These denceon the infiltration and evaporationrate. Inspectionof
numericalevaluationshave some errors, and this, alongwith the local specificyield graphsin Figure 3 showsthat there is
the smallerrorsin water table location,may explainthe small negligibledifferencefrom the actual specificyield. This indicates that the local pressure distribution for our tworipplesevidentin the functionSY(x) of Figures3 and 4.
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for

purelyverticalflow, a situationthat seemsreasonable,sinceto
raisewater againstgravitytypicallyrequiresa greaterpressure
differencethan is needed to move the water horizontally.
In Figure 4 we show the effect of increasingthe aquifer
depth or increasingthe aquiferlength.Increasingthe depth of
the aquifer tendsto flatten the water table, and the graph of
the specificyield showsthiseffect.However,an increasein the
aquifer length causesa larger variation in the depth to the
water table, and we have a correspondingchangein the local
specificyield curve. Our simpler models still provide good
estimatesof the actual local specificyield. We commentthat
one-dimensionalstudieshave shownthat for any prescribed
evaporationrate there is a maximumdepth of the water table
after which that rate of evaporationcan no longer be maintained [Gardner,1958;Philip, 1969].Physically,the conductivity rate near the surfacebecomesso low that no amount of
suctioncan drive the water at the requestedflow rate. In our
formulationwe have assumeda constantevaporationrate to
simplify the problem. Hence there is a maximum depth for
which our solutionis valid. For example,the phreaticsurface
presentedfor the deep aquifer of Figure 4 is near the maximum depth beyondwhich our formulationis no longervalid.
Finally, we increasethe infiltration rate. Figure 5 shows
graphsof localspecificyieldfor the sameaquiferdimensions
as
in Figure 3 or for the deep aquifer of Figure 4. The infiltration
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Figure 7. A comparisonof regional specificyield with simpler models.Solid, dotted, dashed,and dash-dottedlines denote actual regional specificyield; yield calculatedfrom asa valid solution,with the restrictionthat the phreaticdoesnot
sumedpurely vertical flow; yield calculatedfrom quasi-static
intersectthe soil surface.In eachcasethe actuallocal specific
local specificyield; and yield obtainedwith no water flow, the
yield is approximatedwell by the simplermodel that assumes water is assumedstatic,and the phreaticis horizontal,respecpurely vertical flow. However, the model which neglectsthe tively.For our comparisonwe useaquiferconditionsfor which
infiltrationrate is substantially
in error, the relativeerror being the staticmodelwas approachinginadequacy:(a) r, o = 15
as high as 35%.
cm/yr,D, = 5 m, L, = 75 m (seeFigure4 lowermostaquifer
For two-dimensionalflow we have shownthat locally the for an exampleflow regime)and (b) r,o = 110 cm/yr,D, =
specificyield may be stronglyinfluencedby the water table 5 m, L, = 25 m (seeFigure 5 upper aquiferfor an example
depth and mildly dependent on the infiltration rate if the flow regime).
infiltration rate is high. However, it can be reasonedthat beyond some very great depth, further changesin water table
depthwould ceaseto have any appreciableeffect on the spe- model and compare these with more sophisticatedmodels,
cificyield. For the simplegeometryconsidered,a lateral com- namely, the yield calculated from assumed purely oneponentof flow hasbeenfoundto havean insignificant
effecton dimensionalvertical flow and the yield calculatedfrom quasithe local specificyield, and the model that assumeslocally staticlocal specificyield. The regionalspecificyield obtained
from the assumedpurely vertical flow model givesexcellent
purelyverticalflow adequatelyestimatesthe specificyield.
Althoughlocal specificyield givesan indicationof the move- results.The nextclosestis the yieldcalculatedfrom quasi-static
ment of the local water table as water is removed or added, the local specificyield. However,the yield calculatedfrom quasioverall specificyield of the aquifer remainsto be determined. staticlocal specificyield may not be much of an improvement
To addressthis,let us definethe volumeof water releasedper over the simplestaticmodel.
unit declinein the meanwater table depth dividedby the area
It appearsthat the assumedpurelyverticalflow modelgives
of the aquifer as a rudimentarymeasureof the overallspecific an excellentestimateof the actual local and regionalspecific
yield of the aquifer,andlet uslabel thisasthe regionalspecific yields.However,perhapsthere existaquifer geometrieswhere
yield. The divisionby the aquifer area providesa nondimen- this no longer is the case.As the direction of the vertical
sionalunit and allowsa comparisonamongaquifersof differ- componentof flow has a moderatebearingupon the specific
ing area.
yield, we attempt to force someof the flow under the evapoFigure 6 showsthe regionalspecificyield for variousaquifer rating surfaceto be downward.To achievethis effect,we have
dimensionsand infiltrationratesasthe meanphreaticdepthis useda sinusoidalbasementand a high infiltrationrate. Figure
lowered.We comparetheseto the yield obtainedby assuming 8 showsthe aquiferprofile,flow regime,and local and regional
the water to be staticand the phreaticsurfaceto be horizontal. specificyields for an aquifer that has a more complicated
For most infiltration rates and aquifer dimensionsthis simple unsaturated-zoneflow pattern than the simple canonicalgemodel givesa surprisinglygood estimateof the regionalspe- ometry.We havechosenthe amplitudeof the basementdepth
cificyield. It is onlywhen there is a largevariationin the water to be near the maximumallowablefor tolerableboundaryerrors.
table depththat the error maybe unacceptable.This occursfor
There appearsto be someoverestimatein localspecificyield
highinfiltrationratesor longthin aquifers.In Figure 7 we take by the assumedpurelyverticalflow model only where vertical
the flow regimesthat have the most deviationfrom the static transectscontain a region of downwardflow beneath the surrate is increased to near the maximum

that can be sustained for
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the water is staticand the phreaticsurfaceis horizontal,gives
a reasonableindicationof the actual specificyield for most
infiltration rates and aquifer dimensions.However, if the infiltrationrate is highor the aquiferis particularlylong,then the
yield obtainedfrom an assumedpurelyvertical flow, presupposingthat the phreatic depth is accuratelyknown, givesan
excellentestimateof the actualspecificyield.
In our formulationwe haveemployeda boundarycondition
of constantevaporationrate. This in turn hasplaceda restriction on the allowabledepthof the phreaticsurface,and hence
our specificyield coversmost of the range possiblebut falls
short of the theoretical maximum. It is suggestedfor future
work that a more realisticradiation-typeboundarycondition
for evaporation at the soil surfacebe incorporatedinto the
solution.This would easethe restrictionon the depth of the
phreaticsurface,whichwouldbroadenthe specificyield range
available.

0

length (m)

Appendix
We presenthere a seriessolutionfor the streamand potential functions.The procedurefor the derivationis identicalto
that of Tritscheret al. [1998].The solutionfor the streamand
potential may be presentedas

% 0.08,•,

•

o

•'0

m

0.06ß

04-

• [-A nsinh(n
rrz)+ Bncosh(n
,rz)]
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Figure 8. Local specificyield, flow regime,and regionalspecificyield for an aquifer geometrythat yieldsa more complicatedunsaturated-zone
flow patternthan the simplecanonical
geometry.The chosenbasementgeometryforcessomeof the
flow under the evaporatingsurfaceto be downward.The legend for the local specificyield and flow regimeis the sameas
in Figure 3. The legend for the regional specificyield is the
sameasin Figure 7. The infiltrationparameterr. o is 95 cm/yr.

x sin (nrrx)/cosh (nrrD)

(x, z) • Ils

e•z/2• [ -Cn sinh(y,z)+ Dncosh(ynZ)
]
x sin (nrrx)/cosh (ynD),

(x, z) • Iln

H(x,
z)--Aø
- n•l
[An
cosD
(g/qTZ)
--Bnsinh
(n
,rz)]
x cos (nrrx)/cosh (nrrD)
(x, z) • Ils
In (a•)/a

- h0 - z

(x, z) • Iln,

(A2)
face where evaporationis occurring.However, this effect is
barely significantevenwhen comparedwith possibleerrorsin
the specificyield calculation.We concludethat we havenot yet
found a flow regimefor whichthe assumedpurelyverticalflow
model is not satisfactoryas a good estimatorof the specific
yield.

where

I•(X,z) = Co
eø•- eø•/2
• (l/n,r)[(aCn/2- 'YnDn)
n=l

ßsinh (7,z) + (7•Cn- aDn/2) cosh('¾nZ)]

ßcos(nrrx)/cosh(7nD),
4.

Conclusions

(A3)

with

For two-dimensional
flowwe havedemonstratedthat locally
•n---•a2/4+ n2*r2,
(A4)
the specificyield maybe stronglyinfluencedby the water table
depth and mildly dependenton the rechargerate if that rate is
high.For the simplegeometryconsidered,a lateralcomponent andAn, Bn, Cn, D n are the solutionof the followingsystem
of flow has been found to have an insignificanteffect on the of linear equations.The coefficientsfor the saturatedzone are
local specificyield. For a homogeneoussoil a model that as- givenby
sumeslocallypurelyverticalflow is more than adequateas an
estimator for the specificyield. Perhapsa more important
i nt-An -- -kn•,
(AS)
influenceon specificyield would be soil heterogeneity.This
j=l
influencemaybe investigatedin the future by techniquessimilar to thoseemployedhere.
For the overallyield of an aquiferwe find that the simplest
A0-- ko
• + • • t• Ont• ni -':•'i
(A6)
n=l
i=1
model,where the flow throughthe soilis neglected,i.e., where
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sinh (TnT})COS(n•'x)/cosh (TnD)

(m7)

i=1

where
k• h,k•?*,andkn
• are(constant)
expansion
coefficients.

= k•n
a•+ E kiu?cosh
(Ti'l])COS
(i•'x)/cosh
(TnD),
i=1

(A16)

These are givenby the followingrelations:

sinh(n•rfb) sin (n•rx)/cosh(n•rD)

e"'v2=k• + • kn'•cosh(Tnrl)
cos(n'n'x)/cosh(TnD),
(A17)

= • kjn
•q'cosh
(i•rfb)sin(i•rx)/cosh
(i•rD),

n=l

(A8)

i=1

e-•'V2/ot
= k• + • k2cosh
(TnT})
COS
(n•'x)/cosh
(TnD).

sinh (n•r,1) cos (n•'x)/cosh (n•'D)

n=l

(A18)

=k[n
ah"}E kJff
hcosh
(i•"1)cos(i•'x)/cosh
(i•'D),
i=1

(A9)
-*l(x)

- h0 = k•

+ • kn•cosh
(n•'*l)cos(n'n'x)/cosh
(n'n'D).

(A10)

n=l

The coefficientsfor the unsaturatedzone are givenby

Kirkham and Powers [1972] or Read [1993] detail GramSchmidt orthogonalization,and Read [1993] details least
squaresmethodsto calculatethe expansioncoefficients.
To providereproducibilityof the figures,we detail the numericalimplementationfor the solutions.As givenby Tritscher
et al. [1998],we minimizean alternativefunctionalto reduce
errorsfrom seriestruncation,asit is possiblethat the phreatic
is so chosenthat the functional(10) is minimizedat the expenseof the boundaryerrors.We avoidthisproblemby incorporatingthe boundaryerrorsexplicitly,namely,
F(•(x))

-k• - E knq'k;na•Tn/(rt
qr)

= F(•(x))

+ Wl•l(•(x))

-I'-W2•2(•(X))

-I-W3•3(T}(X))-I-W4•4(T}(X)),

n=l

)

(A19)

whereei(•q(x)) are root-mean-square
(rms) boundaryerrors:

= -k•Co+ E E k•q'k•?Ti/(i'n')
+ k•na•øZn/(2n'rr)
Cn,
n=l

i=1

{ •0L }1/2

•:1-- L-1

(All)

[½(X,fa)]2dx

•:2= L-1

-k; + kn*a/(2n•r)
- • kiq'kn•Ti/(iqr
)

,

[H(x, ,r})-- •]2 dX

(A20)

,

(A21)

i=1

--

'•'ji"nj r•.(j'n') C,
i=1

e3= {(L - s(T}))-1

-- kn•Co- TnCn/(t't'rt
)

L

[lim ½(x,z) - lim ½(x,Z)]2 dx}1/2,

(.1)z--->•-

j=l

z--->•
+

(A22)

(A12)

•4 =

Dn= kn•'•-E k;7•Ci,

(m - S(T}))-1

[#,(X, '1) -- 1/C•]2 dx

,

(A23)

(A13)

i=1

andwi areweights.
We choose
2 for theweights
Wi andcalwith the expansion
coefficients
kTn
•q', kn*,kin
.av., kn•, and kn
,•
givenby
sinh (TnT})sin (n•'x)/cosh (TnD)

= • kTn
•q'cosh
(TIT)sin(i'n'x)/cosh
(%D),

(A14)

i=1

lim e-'•'v2½(x,z)
z-->*l-

culatethe expansioncoefficients
requiredin the seriessolution
procedureby a least squaresmethod[Read,1993].We minimizethe newfunctionalby Ritz'smethod[El'sgol'ts,
1961]with
cubicsplinesfor the basisfunctions,and we adjustthe knot
points by a Nelder-Mead[1965] minimizationscheme.Five
equallyspacedsplinesegments
were chosenfor the nodesof
the phreaticsurface.We specified10 seriestermseachin the
saturatedandunsaturatedzones,exceptfor Figure8, where20
seriesterms for the saturatedzone were used. Our specific
yieldswere calculatedby fourth-orderfinite differences.The
abscissae
spacingin the finite differenceswere from 0.0025to
0.01 nondimensional

= • k• cosh
(TnT})
sin(n•'x)/cosh
(TnD),
n=l

(A15)

units.

In dimensional

units this corre-

sponds1to a differencein the water table depth by approxi-

mately
• m.
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